## 2018 In-Kind Donors

### Thanks a Ton Club

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adams Outdoor Advertising</th>
<th>National Gypsum Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assistance League of Charlotte</td>
<td>Northrup Grumann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy Scouts of America Mecklenburg County Council</td>
<td>Providence Spring Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell Memorial Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>Publix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmel Middle School</td>
<td>Red Moon Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department</td>
<td>Sardis Presbyterian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Mecklenburg Police North Division</td>
<td>Second Harvest Food Bank of Metrolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Comdyn Group</td>
<td>See’s Candies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compass Group, North America</td>
<td>Smallwood Presbyterian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford Realty Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Smithfield Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl Scouts Hornet’s Nest Council Meck 1</td>
<td>St. Gabriel Catholic Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris Teeter, LLC</td>
<td>St. John’s Episcopal Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey’s Grocery</td>
<td>T.G. Stegall Trucking Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillside Avenue Holiday Food Drive</td>
<td>Target</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Lukacs</td>
<td>The New WSOC 103.7 FM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayer Brown LLP</td>
<td>The Society of St. Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGuireWoods</td>
<td>The Sola Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messiah Lutheran Church</td>
<td>Tru Pak Moving Systems, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Park Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>University City United Methodist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Park United Methodist Church</td>
<td>WCNC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Association of Letter Carriers Branch 545</td>
<td>William Kruger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Park Presbyterian Church Tour de Turns</td>
<td>Wolfe Ridge Neighborhood Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (1)</td>
<td>Harris Teeter, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (1)</td>
<td>The Leon Levine Foundation Sandra and Leon Levine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 2018 Donors

### Trailblazer – $100,000+
- Anonymous (1)
- The Leon Levine Foundation
- Sandra and Leon Levine

### Innovator – $50,000+
- Myers Park Presbyterian Church
- Tour de Turns

### Visionary – $25,000+
- Anonymous (1)
- Bank of America Foundation
- Emergency Food and Shelter Program (EFSP)
- George W. and Ruth R. Baxter Foundation
- Lori and Eric Sklut
### Benefactor - $5,000+

Anonymous (5)
Craig and Amy Black
Kathryn and William Blank
Keith Brunnemer
Cordylia and Robert Chapman
Charlotte CROP Hunger Walk
Alfred and Amy Dawson
Duke Energy Foundation
Devin Green
David and Marlene Griffin
Hillside Holiday Hunger Drive
Mike and Lori Hughes
Sherri and Joe Huneycutt, Jr.
Michael and Anne Jordan

JP Morgan Chase Charitable Giving Program
Katharine Andrews Foundation
William Keenan
Myers Park Baptist Church
Newman’s Own Foundation
Janet Padgett
Tina and Steve Postel
Larry and Joyce Presley
Ward and Karen Pritchett
RE/MAX Executive
Shake Shack Enterprises, LLC
Jon and Tracy Shurnate
Jacqueline and Joe Sinicrope

### Partner - $2,500+

Anonymous (5)
John and Anne Barry
DeWitt and Eileen Black
BlackArch Partners, LP
Blair Road United Methodist Church
Buck and Betty Blankenship
Jack and Mary Ann Bradham
Carocon Corporation
Grant and Katherine Coleman
Coyote Joe’s, Inc.
Development Solutions Group
Julie and Edgar Dimmette
Larry and Catharine Good
Graycor Construction Company, Inc.
Mark and Christine Hansen
Sandra and Walter Hartley

George and Kathy Haushalter
Scott Hoffman
Katie Kaney and Rich Bassham
Ron and Penny Kelley
James Kimbler
Vincent Koehler
Thomas and Sandra Kraus
David Richard Krug
Rebecca and David McPhail
Bernard and Angela Micalizzi
Microsoft Giving Campaign
Dave and Sue Ogden
Dondi Pogue
Providence Baptist Church
Providence United Methodist Church
Todd Roseman

### Pacesetter - $10,000+

Anonymous (3) *
American Schlafhorst Foundation
Seung Y. Lee and John Bird
Ed and Tracy Brea
Christ Episcopal Church
Coca Cola Bottling Co. Consolidated
Cogentrix Energy, Inc.
Compass Group, North America
Linda and Chuck Couch
Covenant Presbyterian Church
First Presbyterian Church
Forest Hill Church
Bruce and Tracie Hickman
Holy Comforter Episcopal Church

Huntersville United Methodist Church Pantry
Katie and Mike James
The LAMB Foundation/DEPCOM Power, Inc.
McHenry Foundation
Metrolina Greenhouses Inc.
Kenneth and Jacqueline Miller
Gray O’Neill
Publix
Publix Super Market Charities
Sardis Presbyterian Church
St. Peter Catholic Church
St. Peter’s Hospital Foundation, Inc.
Francis and Sophie Wachter

### Steele Creek Presbyterian Church
Glenn Stroud
Michael and Ann Tarwater
TEGNA Foundation
Leland Thomas
Scott and Kathleen Upton
Warco Construction, Inc.
Laura Weaver
Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign
S. Wayne Whiteside
Aaron and Krista Wilson
Richard and Barbara Yoder
Supporter – $1,000+

Anonymous (34)
Acosta Heating & Cooling
Jay Adamczyk
Howard Adams
Michael Allen
Suzanne Alvarez
Gary and Michelle Anderson
Travis and Lisa Anderson
Apple, Inc.
Joan P. Barker
Eleanor & James Barnhardt Foundation
Walter Baacom, Jr.
Dave Beach
Beacon Partners
Gary Bennett
Wade and Susan Bennett
The Berryhill Foundation
Bicycle Sport
Amanda and William Bigham
Mary and David Bishop
Craig and Toni Boelsen
Carole Bouret
Charles and Mary Henderson Bowman
Faye Bowman
Brandon Boyles
Howard and Frances Brady
Lee and Anna Brashear
Renee Brown
Sallie Brown
Dawn and Mark Bruner
Lee and Tony Bucci
Kathleen and Russell Buck
Earle and Caroline Burgess
Lawrence and Mary Lynne Calhoun
Frances Campbell
William Campbell, Jr.
David and Cheryl Carson
Bob and Diane Carter
Charlotte Gastroenterology & Hepatology, PLLC
Childress Klein Properties
Choate Construction
CHS Corporation
Church at Charlotte
Steve and Nelsa Ciapponi
Wil and Camille Coers
Common Market
Ann Copeland
John and Leslie Coppala
Jack and Tamara Courtney
Russell and Britta Crandall
Nicholas Cushing
Robert and Bonnie Daley
Christopher and Elizabeth Daly
Eric and Melba Daniels
John and Susan Davenport
Davidson College Presbyterian Church
Steven and Brenda Davies
Margaret Davis and William Porter
Davita Charlotte Dialysis
Deborah Delano
Cheryl DeMaio
Robert Dixon
Walter and Meredith Dolhare
Doordash
Kenneth and Jeanne Dowd
Alix Dupoux
Porter and Victoria Durham
Gray and Heather Dyer
A. Rae Eagle
Benny and Carolyn Eanes
Curtis and Maggie Elliott
Salem and Rosemarie Elrahal
Brian and Emily Emigh
Geraldine Emmert
Madhu Engineer
Environamics, Inc.
Frederick and Martha Eubank
Fairwood Construction, LLC
First Baptist Church of Charlotte
First United Methodist Church
Douglas Foster
Foundation Information Systems
Foundry Commercial
Laura and John Gallagher
Gyni and David Garner
GE Foundation
Geoscience Group, Inc.
Nathan and Martha Gilbert
Give with Liberty
Steve Goodson and Carlos Mendez
Greater Providence Baptist Church
Torsten and Jannica Greife
Joel Griffin
Debby and Michael Groenhout
Growing Up Pediatrics
Robert E. Guinn
Linda and Michael Guthrie
GVA Productions
Michael and Andrea Hall
Heather Harjes
Harrison United Methodist Church Pantry
The Hartford Charlotte Regional Office
Stephanie and Brenton Hartman
David Hatch
Justin and Carla Hellwig
Henry Avocado Corporation
Kathy and Ray Hess
George and Kay Hodges
Arnold and Jane Hoffmann
Lane and Karen Holbert
Beverly Howard
Gibbs and Bryan Ives
Robert and Shirley Ivey
Adam and Sarah Jacques
Thomas and Elizabeth James
James and Catherine Jeffries
Louis and Irene Jerome
Jewish Federation of Charlotte
Jimmie Johnson Foundation
Dar and Carol Johnson
Gene and Vickie Johnson
Bo and Debbie Johnson
Timothy Junctgen
Adam and Margaux Karagosian
Gene and Helen Katz
Graeme and Gloria Keith
Dawn Kernicky
Anita Kirby
William Kirk, Jr. and Kathryn Kirk
Sharon Kitchen
Richard and Lynn Knuth
William and Barbara Kouri
Jack and Linda Kramer
Mitzi Labant
Lloyd and Margaret Lancaster
Marie and Matthew Lang
Sue LePage
Kerry Lettrich
Kevin and Kathryn Lilly
Russell Lind
Audrey Lindner
John and Jamie Liniker
Jonathan Long
William Lorenz and Carol Lorenz
Stephen J. Marcil
John and Barbara Marks
Chan Martin
Kristy and Larry McCarter
Robert McElfresh and Lynn Biasini
Robert McEwen and Dr. Marianne McEwen
Peco and Alvin McKay
Katherine McLoughlin
Mary Elizabeth Coley
Timothy and Barbara Comin
Charles and Berenadette Cooley
Copeley Johnson & Groninger, PLLC
Tom Covington
Dianne Craig
William and Pamela Crowder
CTA Builders
Larry and Sarah Dagenhart
Robert and Betty Dale
Christopher Dalton
Melba and Eric Daniels
Christina Dedrick
James Donald, Jr.
Peter Dwyer
Eastway Baptist Church
ECS Carolinas, LLP
Jonathan Edwards
Walter and Betty Edwards
Terry and Kathy Efird
Jennifer Ellison
John Entwistle
Janet and Ed Ernst
F & J Foundation
Tom Falish
Patsy and Bernie Farmer
Mark and Wendy Felker
Jonathan and Pamela Field
Robert and Laurie Fisher
Christine Fitzgerald
Massie Flippin
Kevin Foley
Eric and Joy Forster
John and Ann Foust
Michael Francesco
Ben and Myrna Franklin
James Frazier
Pat and Barb Frith
Kenneth and Sharon Garfield
W. T. Geissinger
Kathleen and Jack Goldstein
Scott Goodson
The Gore Family Fund
Meredith and Kelly Graves
Jerry and Kathryn Greenhoot
Karolina Sztyber Gunn
Rudolf Gurilt
Andrea Guzinski
Michael and Patricia Haake
Claude and Sandy Hamilton
Rachel Hardy
John and Rachel Harjes
Jane Harper
William and Clara Harris
Patrick Hayden
Henderson, Nystrom, Fletcher & Tydings, PLLC
Roger and Mary Henneke
Sandra Highsmith
George Philip Hillen
Sharon and Donald Hinson
Skye Hodges
Sharon and Justin Holland
Mary Horn
Brian and Margaret Howard
Ruth A. Huey
Francis and Dee Hughes
Thomas and Paula Hughes
Jon B. Hunter and Kerry Hunter
Walter Hunter
Integra Realty Resources
Jamma Jamma Foundation
Matthew Jelnicky
Ellen Jones
Roy and Patricia Joslin
Matthew and Elizabeth Joyner
Karl Kaufmann
Tom and Jane Kearns
Tony Kee
The Keith Corporation
Kathryn Korrumpf
Thomas and Carol Kruger
William Kruger
Shawn LaBelle, Jr.
Harry Lancaster, III
Thomas Laughlin
Camilla Lawrence
Nina Layton and Susan Bulloch
Richard Lewis
Teresa Licari
Neil Liner
Andrew Ling
Beth Lippincott
John and Priscilla Longhine
Mallard Creek Chiropractic Group
Mary Jane and Francis Maslanka
Joseph and Myra Mattingly
William Maxwell
Janice Mayhew
Steven and Debra Maynard
Kelly McAlister
Peter and Page McEachern
Peter McElearny
Barry and Lee McGinnis
Don and Teresa Meanor
Jacob and Patricia Meckler
Tom and Sandy Meckley
Robert and Diane Medeiros
Joseph and Cary Anne Melton
MGM Brakes
John and Mary Miller
Tim and Ginger Morrissey
Joe and Beth Moss
Julian Nall
Ortwin and Cindy Narr
Randy and Susan Nelson
Steff and Steve Nesbit
Thomas Orecchio
Ray Owens and Sally Higgins
Fred Parker, Jr.
David Pascutti
Quandrel Peele
Roger and Alisa Pelz
P. Jeffrey and Elizabeth Phillippi
Piedmont Unitarian Universalist Church
Pin Point Physical Therapy, LLC
Katharine Pittman
J. William and Susan G. Porter
Richard and Liz Pratt
Wallace and Bill Prestwood
Bradford Pruitt
Barbara and John Purdie, Jr.
Betty Chafin Rash
Joel and Crystal Reece
Ron and Donnalyin Reece
Barbara Rein
Ralph Ricketson and Candyce Eller
Jim Rogers
RoundPoint Mortgage Servicing Corporation
Salud, LLC
Lindsay Schwab
Ryan Senegal
Whitney and Laura Shaw
Margaret Sloat
A.O. Smith Corporation
Phyllis and William Spier, Jr.
Judy and Louis Spitler
St. Giles Presbyterian Church
St. Luke’s Lutheran Church
St. Stephen United Methodist Church
Thomas Statnick
Anita Stinnett
Sarah Strozeski
Jack Sullivan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sullivan, Jr.
Karen Sullivan
Michael and Elizabeth Sweeney
Jeremy and Elizabeth Swinson
Synchrony Financial
Thomas Szuba
Eric and Annette Telljohann
Patricia Terrell
Gary and Judith Toman
William and Susan Tome
Baxter and Mike Toomey
Karen Ubell

United Health Group Employee Giving Campaign
Julaine Untereker
US Foods
Pat and Mark Van Doninck
Vanguard Matching Gift Program
Terry and Guyla Vardell
Timothy Von Der Embse and Cynthia Aziz
Dennis and Mary Wacker
Matthew Wacker
Susan Wagoner
Elizabeth T. Wahls
Charles and Rosemary Walker

Anonymous (50)
Jana Able
Advent Lutheran Church
Fritz and Mitzi Alexander
Amity Presbyterian Church
ArniWINS Group, Inc
Melissa Angel
Gabriel Aparicio
Sylvia C. Ashcraft
AT&T
Sarah and Alan Augustine
Brad and Jennifer Austin
Joe and Martha Baker
Luke Barbour
Charles Barefoot
Marti and Larry Bartelt
Marian Beane
Frederick and Marjorie Becker
Andrew Beloni
Edith and Steve Benson
Berryhill Baptist Church
John Bigelow
Helen C. Bigham
Scott and Julie Bingler
Alan and Rosalie Blumenthal
Bold Missy Brewery, Inc.
Tom and Cathie Bowers
Gary Boyd
Howard and Barbara Boyd
Bill and Mary Boyd
Cesar Brea
Lance and Annie Brockmeier
David and Cynthia Brown
Lynn Brown
Beth Brownridge

Richard and Patricia Brownstein
Brian M. Brtalik
Mark and Lisa Bryson
Ella Burnett
Robert Bush, Jr.
Christine Caeser
Shawn Caldwell
John and Marie Carr
L. Cameron Caudle, Jr.
Richard Caudle
John and Carolyn Caughran
Robert and Pamela Cavalline
Richard and Susie Cecil
Central Steele Creek Presbyterian Church
Aaron Chan
George Chapman
Charles Schwab Huntersville
Carl and Colleen Christenson
Ms. Linda R Cloniger
Mary Cloran
Richard and Marcy Closer
Ken and Rush Coe
Kathy Collins
Cesar Cone, III
Robert Cook
Sondra and James Cooney
Lisa B. Corbitt
Linda Couch
Amy Cowan
David and Valerie Crockett
Alan and Elaine Crusan
Larry R. Cullingford
Hal and Cynthia Curry
CWA Local 3603 Retired Members

Marie Ann and Eugene Daniels
Jean Darden
Russ and Diane Daum
Deborah Davis, M.D.
Willie Davis, Jr.
Deere & Company
Michael G. Dickerson
Jean Dixon
Miriam Ann Dixon
Neal L. Dixon
Duke Energy
Jason C. and Erin Dummert
Anthony Dunn
Shannon Dunn
Gloria M. Dziewisz
Charles Elgin
Mary and Ernest Ellison, II
David M. and Aleen M. Epstein
Jeff and Patti Epstein
Frances Errington
Ewing Dunn, Inc.
First Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church
Katherine Forney
Robert and Anna Francis
Brian and Louise Frumkin
John Fryday
Stephen Fuller
Gallery Homes, LLC
Ophelia Garmon Brown
W. Lawrence and Pat Gilmer
Robert and Linda Gingras
Roger Gore
Mark and Liza Gosnell
Mary Griffin
Michael and Linda Guthrie
Tiffany Guy
Lora Hamrick
Richard and Elizabeth Handford, Jr.
Barbara and Irvin Hankins, III
George and Deborah Hanna
Melva Hanna
Sharon Hardy
Henry and Catherine Harkey
Myrl Harkey
Douglas Hausler
Marybeth Hays
James and Patty Henderlite
Christopher C. Henry
Gregg Higson
Katherine Hill
Holy Covenant United Church of Christ
Stephen and Kathy Horvath
Judith and John Hosmer, Sr.
John and Starr Howard
Ian and Kristen Kristen
Lanier and N. Douglas Hoy, Jr.
Jennifer Huffstetler
Brian Hyndman
Amanda Jaffe
Jason Vieira
Pete and Phyllis Johnson
John Johnson
Sally Johnson
Theodore and Bonnie Johnson
Cary Johnston
Chuck Jones
Jeffrey Jones
Keisha Jones
Nancy and Reid Joyner
JP Morgan Chase
Peter and Kathryn Justis
Dale Keaveny
Tyler and Amy Keister
John W. Kenney
Michael and Diane Kent
Matthew Kerns
The King Family: Carl, Amy, Mia and Caryn
Larry and Dora Klaus
Tim and Evelyn Klund
Esty Kurti
Mike Lampson
Andy Lancaster
Lloyd and Margaret Lancaster
Angus and Margaret Lander
Bruce LaRowe and Anita Strauss LaRowe
Mitch and Tracie Latham
Greg and Kelley Laughton
Jonathan and Sherry Launt
Benjamin Laurenzi
Wood Lay
David and Mary Layton
Marvin Lee
Robert Leist
Jerome and Barbara Levin
Hal and Holly Levinson
Janie and Gary Levinson
Lynn Lewis
William Lisnerski
Beth Little
Lara Little
Thomas and Nancy Little
Damaso and Frances Lopez
Hugh and Joyce Lovejoy
Robert and Catherine Lum
Connie R. MacCubbin
Lisa and Brian Malec
Cindy Mangum
Harvey May
Lillian and Albert McAulay, Jr.
Judith B. McCarter
Ann and Bob McDade
Clint McElroy and Edith Vaildares
McElroy
Patrick and Jocelyn McLaughlin
Michael and Elizabeth McGoughlin
Charlene McMoore
Thomas McNeill
Corbin and Natalie Meek
David Miller
Michael Miller
Clifford B. Milner
Mark Mihaloe
Kevin and Theresa Morris
Jane Moss
Frada Mozenter
R.T. Dooley Construction Company
Mt. Harmony Baptist Church
Kristi Multhaup and Mark Faust
Myers Tabernacle AME Zion Church
Courtney and Fritz Nauck
Edgar and Nancy Neal
Frank and Ann Nixon
NoDa Brewing Company
Eric and Diane Notheisen
Warren and Caryn Overby
Jim and Rebecca Owen
Thomas Palmer
Steve Partlo
Sarah and David Pascutti
Christine S. Patterson
Steven and Patty
Louise Pearson
Reita Pendry
Michael Peterson
Christopher Petrak
Jill and Greg Pfeifenberger
Catherine Philpot
Jacob E. Pierce
James Pinkston
William and Debra Porter
Sarah Woods Potts
Joyce Prenzburger
Radiant Church
Ted Reed and Alexandra Jenkins
Paul A. Reichs
Pam Reid and Steven Pitschke
Anne and Claude Reifstech
John and Catherine Reilly
Phil and Sue Rimer
Michael and Constance Roads
George and Brenda Rohe
Marcie Rollins
Janie and Robert Russell
Sara Sams
Donald and Mary Sanders
Sardis Baptist Church
Dennis and Donna Savell
Schaeffer Group USA Inc.
Selwyn Avenue Presbyterian Women
Maia McAnulty Setzer
Shake Shack Park Road
Ann and Miles Shanley
Thomas Shaver
Paul Shrimplin
J. Rush Shull, III and Rosalind I. Shull
Thomas and Ellen Siegler
Neal Sigmon
The Marc and Mattye Silverman Family Foundation
Marie Skains
Lanny and Fay Skidmore
Bryan and Susan Smith
Robert and Jane Smith
Greg Snelson
Neil and Lynne Snider
V. Reitzel Snider
Warren Snowdon
SouthPark Christian Church
Daniel and Maureen Stackhouse
Susan and Allen Stafford
Stanley Black & Decker
Michael and Stephanie Statwick
Mark and Patricia Stoy
Christina Bryan
Kitty Bryant
Lee and Tony Bucci
Steve Bucci
Elizabeth Buchanan
Pamela D. Buck
Peter and Cynthia Buck
Bryon and Gladys Bucklew
Walt Bullard
Dee and Amy Bumgardner
Michael Burkard
Julie Burke
Michael and Teresa Burkhard
John and Shirley Burleson
Sandy H. Burnett
Betty Burns
Patricia Burns
Lynette Burnside
Leslie Burton
Timothy and Anne Burton
Donna Bustle
Charles and Patricia Butler
Donna Butterworth
Tom and Ann Butz
CA Technologies
Darlene Cain
William Cain
Anthony and Kristine Calderone
Clyde and Suzanne Caldwell
Diana L. Caldwell
Josephine Caldwell
Laura and Douglas Caldwell
Sam and Bernice Caldwell
Thomas and Gloria Caldwell
Jake Calhoun
Sarah Calhoun
Roger and Sue Callahan
Betty Calvert
John and Josane Calvert
Armer Calvin
Erin Campbell
Patricia Campbell
Maritza Cannady
E. Rhyne Cannon
Mary and Sherrill Capps
Diane and Dennis Carey
Carmel Place Retirement
Carolina Bear Lodge
Carolina Water Service, Inc of NC
Patricia Ann Carpenter
Thomas and Marion Carr
G. B. Carrier, Jr.
Mary Carrigan
Sandra Carson
Debra Carter
Nick and Nancy Carter
Janet and Leonard Case
Russ and Bonnie Case
Kaky and Garland Cassada
Dianne Cates
Lynne and Colby Cathey
Scott and Gretchen Cathey
Sharon Y. Catledge
Leta Caulder
Christopher Cauley
The Caesar Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Ron B. Cecil
Christopher Celio
Susan Cernyak Spatz
Rebecca and Michael Cescon
Edward Chaconas
Carlotta M. Chambers
Louise Chambers
Barbara and Don Chamblee
Robert Chandler
Erin Chantry
Margaret T. Chapin
Anne Chaplin
Charlotte Blues Society
Richard and Joan Chase
Milton and Carol Childress
William and Pauline Chinnis
Keith and Patricia Chitwood
Richard and Elizabeth Christian
Glennie and Andrew Christie
Eric and Heather Christman
Sarah Chumley
Jackson Clark
Karen Clark
Laura C. Clark
Mary and Wayne Clark
Russell W. Clark
Warren Clark
Hal Clarke
Bill and Carleen Clewis
John and Kay Clifford
Joseph Clisson and Ruth Hand
Deborah Clough
Stephen Cloutier
Suzanne Coats
Nansi Lee Cole
Steve and Donna Cole
Evelyn Coleman
Jason and Dawn Coleman
Leighanne and Woody Coleman
Rene and Janet Collazo
Carolyn H. Collins
Colin and Tracy Colwell
Cline and Jana Comer
David Conard
Tom and Lee Condit
Eileen Conley
Frank and Mimi Conner
Paula Connolly
William Connolly
Judith Cook
Judith B. Cook
Kevin and Sherri Cook
William and Janis Cook
Ms. Susannah E. Cooley
Julie Cooney
Bailey and Barbara Cooper
Stephen M. Cooper and Melva H. Cooper
Scott and Alice Cooper
Amy Coor
Lisa and Andy Coplin
Allen and Marsha Coppinger
Clinton and Blanche Corbett
Devon Cordes
Carla Cornelius
Susan Cornell
Michael Corressell
Thomas and Jeanie Cottingham
Robert and Wilma Jean Cottom
Julius Cousar
Edward and Kathryn Couture
Suzanne and Jeff Cowden
Carol L. Cowick
Frank Coxx
Rebecca Crabb
William Craemer
Andrew Craig
Roger Craig Insurance Agency, Inc.
Jimmy and Marilyn Craig
Susan Crain
Karen Crane
Deborah Ayers Crater
Laura Craver
Catherine Crawford
Deborah E. Crawley
Rebekah G. Creel
Crescent Communities LLC
Ann Creson
Gina Creson
Mary Crews
Benner B. Crigler, Jr.
Rebecca Croom
Dorothy B. Crosby
Venida A. Croslin
Mary Ann Cross
Susan Crossland
Sallie Crossley
Crowder Construction, Inc.
Pallavi Crowe
Jeffrey Crum
Jane Crutchfield
Edna Wigfall Crute
David and Mary Cunningham
Robin Curlin
Thomas and Eileen Curran
Allie Currin
Rodney Curry
Maria Curtis
Lisa Cyzner
Lowell and Arlene Dallman
Robert and Gwin Dalton
Drs Joshua and Elizabeth Damesek
Lindsay and Gib Daniel
Donna Daniells
Nancy and Roy Dartnall
Joseph and Sheree DaSilva
Daughters of the American Revolution
James Davenport
Peggy Davidson
Noellyn Davies
Alfreda Davis
Donna Davis
Georgetta O. Davis
Hal Davis
James Davis, Jr.
Karen Davis
Kenneth and Laverne Davis
Lee and Peggy Davis
Paul T. Davis
Richard and B. Davis
Virginia Davis
Boyd and Elaine Deaner
Donald M. Deans
Phillip DeBerry, Jr.
Jim Dedmon
Eric and Shari Deitchman
Sherya A. Deleon Brown
Dell Corporation Dell Giving
The Delta Air Lines Foundation
Karen DeMay
Michael Demby
Mary and John Demeo
Christi Derreberry
Janet Marie DeSantis
Cara Devine
Patricia Devine
Thomas Devore
David and Jean DeVries
Thomas and Nancy DeVries
Adrienne Dew
Michael Dey
Gwen and Charles Diaz
Rebecca Diboni
Susan Diehl
Bill and Kay Diel
Dimensions General Contractors
Jill Dinwiddie and Bernard Hargadon
Disciples Sunday School Class University City UMC
Debra Disney
Laura Diviney
Mr. Chuck Dixon
LaDell Dixon
Lynn A. Dobbin
Sheila Donatelli
Donna McKnight Interiors
Joseph Doran
Dwayne Dorton
Allen Dotson
Frances Dougherty and Robert Binner
Tamara Dowling
Mark Downing
Wayne and Eva Downs
John and Evelyn Drayer
Sharon K. Drennan
Ruth Dromgoole
Marla Drucker
John and Martha Drum
Ted and Kathy Dubose
Sue DuChanois
Christopher Duggan
Linda Dula
Lucy Dulin
Robert and Ann Dulin
Glenn and Lynne Dukens
Nancy Duncan
Karin Dunham
Beverly Dunlop Loach
Sandra S. Dunn
Weslie and David Dunn
Paul and Rita Dupont
Patrice Ebert
Robert and Cyndie Eby
Gary and Cindy Eccleston
Rudy Echeverria
Wallace and Sharon Edge
Ina Edmisten
Christi Edwards
Cleveland and Gwendolyn Edwards
Doris Edwards
Thomas and Catherine Edwards
Tod Edwards
Megan Eichorn
Jane and Donald Eisaman
Gainor Eisenlohr
Mitch and Karen Eisner
Nancy Elberson
Dustin Elliott
Hope Elliott
Linda H. Elliott
Kay Elliotte
Douglas and Virginia Ellison
Lake and Kay Elrod
Arnie Elston
Darrin Engle*
Dianne English
Warren and Camille English
Deborah and David Enna
Ruth Epting
Thomas and Kirsten Erving
Joe Estep
Ben and Marcia Eubanks
Carlos and Lisa Evans
Donald and Frances Evans
James C. Evans
Laurel and William Evans
Robert and Susan Evans
Janet Eve
Evergreen Silks NC, Inc.
Elizabeth Evers
Stephen and Janice Ezzo
Theresa Fadness
Michael Faggart
Megan Fair
Barbara Falck
Larry and Phyllis Falcone
Lemuel Falkner
Elna Falls
Billy J. Farmer, Jr.
Patricia Farmer
Mary Faulkner
Jeffrey Fearn
Jack and Lael Featherston
Christine and Eric Feeney
Karen and Kevin Feezor
Teresa H. Feldman
Richard and Wendy Fennell
Jo Ella Ferrell
Christopher and Sharon Ferris
Joe and Sarah Fesperman
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Fetters, III
Peter and Carol Finnegan
Jane Fischer
Carolyn Fisher
Brenda and Frank Fisher, Jr.
Paul and Gayle Fitzgerald
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fitzsimmons
Meridith Fix
Casey Fleisch
Barbara Fleming
George W. Fleming, Jr.
Linda and Roland Floan
Robert T. Flowe
Mary H. Fluke
Fletcher and Jill Flynn
Leighton Fogan
Mitzi Folk
Sharon and Brian Foote
Andre Ford
Cicely Forde
William Foster
Ruth Fowlkes
Juanita Fox
Leonard and Karen Fox
Mark and Susan Fox
Jeffrey Francis
Ben and Wendy Franklin
Sara R. Franklin
John Frazier, III
Lauren and Bob Fredrickson
Craig Freel
Carolyn Freeman
Katharine Freeman
Jeffrey Fricano
Pamela Friedland
Eva and Peter Fritsch
Surassawadee Keopradit Fry
Elizabeth Fryar
Thomas and Barbara Frye
Lura Fulcher
Steve and Molly Kaye Fulcher
Jeanne and Robert Fuller
Michael and Marcia Fuller
Randi Fulp
Chester Mitchell Funderburk
Erika Funk
Pearl Gabrielli
Gilbert Gaffney
Victor and Kathy Gagliano
Stephen and Judith Galit
Arthur and Alice Gallagher
Ronald Gallagher
Justo and Robin Garcia
Oscar Garcia
Kelly Gardner
Garfinkel Immigration Law Firm
Diann Gargas
John and Susie Garner
Marsha and John Garver, III
Ed and Cindy Gash
Mary Ann
Michelle Gaston
Theresa Gaston
Judyellen A. Gauthier
Eugene and Kathie Gazda
Benjamin and Dianne Geer
Elizabeth and Robert Geers
Tonya and David Gelbach
Jennifer Gendzel
Genentech Giving Back Program
Muriel Gennari
Errol Geno
Kimberly Gensler
Marc Samuel Gentile
Frank and Sarah Gentry
Jerry George
Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. George
Karen Sue Gerkin and Benjamin D. Wilhelm
Jay Gestwicki
Valerie and John Giacobini
Sue Giebel
Danielle Gier
Heidi Giffin
Hanspeter and Kimberly Giger
Larry and Diane Gilbert
Jay and Tish Gillard
Mary Gillespie
Bob and Sharon Ginty
Kenneth and Del Glasgow
Ernest and Dawn Glover
Anne R. Glovier and Jim R. Glovier
Joann Goddard
Gail Goforth
Maya Goforth
Mauricio Gomez and Catalina Echeverry
Maribel and Francisco Gonzalez, III
Stephen Gooch
Good Women International
Brett H. Goodman
Marion, Betty and Robert Goodyear
Sue Gooley
Christopher Gordon
Bonnie Gore
Arthur and Shari Goss
Karyn Goss
Ken and Sue Gould
Mildred Gourley and Julie Eury
Sharon B. Gowitza
Bill and Kathie Grabert
Cathy and Mike Grady
Adrienne Graham
Arthur and Jill Graham
Helena Graham
Richard and Jennifer Grammer
James Grandison
Sylvia Grantham
Frank Grass
Rosa Graves
Pamela Gray
Terry Gray
Wendelle Gray
Caleb Greager
Elizabeth Greenan
Ann Baldwin Greene
Brooks B. and Cheryl B. Greene
Henrietta Greene
Lashonda A. Greene
Maxwell and Susan Greenman
Charles and Laura Greer
Frederic and Patricia Gresset
Patricia Grey
Tina Grey
John Grier
Steven Grier
Theresa and Herman Grier, Jr.
Leah Griffin
Patricia Nickell Griffin
Mattie Grigsby
Gail Grim
Sherri and Hal Groce, III
Stefanie Groot and Eric Cottrell
Becky and David Grubbs
Audra Guecia
Keith and Melanie Guercio
James and Gail Guglietta
Sanders Guignard
Elizabeth Guinan
Lyndsey Gullickson
Ms. Srilaxmi Gunda
Nola and Andrew Gunnesch
Jane K. Gustafson
Corey Haas
Karen Haas
David and Mary Hall
Paw Creek Presbyterian Church Men’s Tuesday Morning Bible Study
James and Edith Hall
Faye Hallingquest
Carolyn and Christopher Halmy
John and Nancy Halstead
Melissa Hamby
Lincoln and Susan Jayson
Jack and Deborah Jenkins
Johnny and Jacqueline Jenkins
Laura Jenkins
Vivian Jenkins
Richard Jerge
Alice Johnson
Angelika M. Johnson
Carol Johnson
Diana and Roy Johnson
Greg Johnson
Robin Johnson
Sandra Johnson
Stuart and S. Johnson
Susan Johnson
Terry A. Johnson
Torry Johnson
Tracy Johnson
Diane Johnston
Mary Johnston
Virginia Jonas
Barry and Mary Ellen Jones
Carrie Jones
Fred and Phyllis Jones
Frederick W. Jones
John and Dorothy Jones
Jonathan G. Jones
DiAn and Joseph Jones, Jr.
Joseph Jones
Kenneth and Emily Jones
Larry Jones
Nicole Jones
Patricia Joslin
Donald and Carmel Joyce
Jennifer Kachel
Josh and Elizabeth Kalin
Kyle and Lisa Kallander
Corinne and Edward Kane
Denise Kantner
Emilee Kaplan
Harry and Katherine Karr
Jamie Kay and Karen Heroy
Ruth Keally
Patrick Keane
June Keathley
Eileen Keelley
Keeping You Organized, LLC
Amy and Tyler Keister
Gerard and Patricia Kelly
Pat and Lele Kelly
Gregory Kennedy
Timothy and Hettie Kenny
Mark Ketchum
Roger Ketchum and Wendy Maddalena
Key West Bridge Club
Carolyn Kibler
Michael and Patricia Kicidis
Aleatha Kieffer
Clyde and Carolyn Kiker
Sarah Kim
Fredda Kimball
Charles and Amy King
Patrick and Patricia King
William and Karen King
Barbara W. Kinnibburgh
Mark and Jean Kirsch
Benjamin Wesley Kiser
Noelle V. Kiser
Daniel and Nancy Kiurski
Ms. Klosterman
Joe and Lisa Kluttz
Neil and Michele Kluttz
Joan M. Kmett
Mike and Jennifer Knapp
George and Constance Knight
Michael J. and Laura E. Knight
Alison Koehler
Richard and Joan Kohler
Celeste Korinsky
Dr. and Mrs. Glen J. Kowalchuk
Keith and Susan Kowaldu
William Kowtko
Scott and Charlene Kozloff
Peter Krug
Angell and Walter Kuchinski
Amanda Kuehl
Michael L. Kuenne
Thomas and Susan Kueser
Sharon Kugelmass
George K. Kuhn
Lisa Kumpula
Elizabeth Kurilecz
Christine and Roger Kuznia
J. Burke Lahti
Sherry Lail
Janette and Joseph Lakas, Jr.
Lake Lure Properties
Rita Lambert
Jammie Lambiotta
Grant Land
David W. Landis
Gordon and Amy Lane
Kevin Lane
Marion Lane
Thomas and Donna Lane
James Laney
Trish Langan
Cynthia Lank
Darie Lapp
Patricia and Sherwood Lapping
Carole Lash
Pat L. Latham
Kathy and Bruce Lau
Lynn Lau
Revela Law Settles
Steven and Vicky Lawler
Myrtle W. Lawson
Courtney L. Layne
Judith T. Layne
Dejan Lazic
Gene Lazo
Sarah Leak
Cindy and Thomas Leap
Valerie Lear
Gwendolyn M. Leary
Joyce Leatherwood
Benjamin A. Leder
Chris Ledet
Shoon Ledyard and Jim Goodwin
Carlos Lee
Kathryn Lee
Jack and Margie Lee
Robert and Lesley Lee
Rogeline Lee
Stacey Lee
Sidney and Lois Leeds
Richard Leibowitz
Steve Leidy
Justin and Stacy Lenarcic
Andrew and Keri Lennon
Stephanie and Scott Leo
Connie Lesesne
Lou and Tammie Lesesne
Tracy Leslie
Elissa Levine
Jeffrey and Susan Lew
Joseph and Teresa Lewis
Julie Lewis
Nicolle Lewis
Susan E. Lewis
William and Carla Lewis
Joy and Gary LiBethe
Lawrence Lieberman
Richard Liebert
Patricia. A. Lindberg
Thomas and Anne Lindemuth
Ardele Lindler
Nancy and Richard Lindsey
Christa Lineberger
Cristi Pendleton
Carlyn and Stephen Peninger
John and Laura Pennell
John Pennybacker
PepsiCo
Rosemary Perez
Lyn Perkins
Paul and Leslie Perlk
Scott and Georgia Perry
Wanda Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Pesta, Jr.
Frank Petersen
David and Mary Peterson
Michael Peterson
Michael Pettigrew
Barry Pettinato
Wilson and Vernie Pettus
Geraldine Pettus
Robert and Lisa Pharr
Thomas Phelan
Bill and Grace Phifer
Ann and Pete Phillips
Cathy Phillips
Helen Phillips
John and Donna Phillips
Stephen and Carolyn Phillips
Teresa G. Phillips
Piedmont Natural Gas Company
Brittney and James Kevin Pierce
Mary Pierce
Merrie Pierce
Thomas and Betsy Pierce
Rebecca and Frank Pietras, Jr.
Sarah Pillars
Jeffrey and Carol Pinnow
John and Wilma Pinter
Bryan and Katharine Pittman
Carter and Beverly Pittman
Zeta Pittman
Richard A. Pizzo
Luis and Amalia Plaza
Wayne and Sue Plybon
Ellen and Blair Plyler
PNC Foundation
Karen Poerschke
Paquita L. Poindexter
Philip and Kim Polaski
Eugenia Pollock
Cecilia and Steven Poovey
Faye Porter
Grace Potter
Alan and Terri Powell
Dana Powell
Watson Powell, IV
Alicia and James Powers, II
Marjorie Powers
Shaunte L. Pralour
Denny and Linda Prater
Chad and Jen Prelog
Joshua Pressnell
Sara Pressly
Tricia Prestopino
Elizabeth and George Pretty, II
Lucy and Norris Preyer, Jr.
Michael Priano
Bobby Price, Jr.
Kathleen Price
Pricewaterhouse Coopers LLP
T.J. Pridonoff
Primax Properties
Rita Privette
Michael and Margaret Prosko
Gus and Teresa Psomadakis
Craig Puno
Irene B. Purdy
Jill Purdy
Gail and Harold Pyle, III
Mary S. Quinn
David Raiford
Dhathri Ramamoorthi
BJ Ramos
Barbara and Carl Ramsey
Kathy T. Ramyar
Kenneth Rand
Michael O’Herron Rankin
Beverly Ransom
Judie Ratcliffe
Barbara and Cary Raver
Dottie and John Rea, Sr.
Richard Reardin
Lavonne and Radobert Redelinghuys
Helen W. Redwine
Morgan Reece
Brendy Reese
J. S. and Peggie Reid
Norm and Marcy Reid
Wendy Reid
Joanne and Alwin Reiners, Jr.
James and Resor
Pamela C. Ress
George and Theodora Retsios
Gershom and Rusty Reynolds
Sherri C. Reynolds
Thelma and Paul Reynolds
Nancy and William Rezek
Susan Rhoads
Teresa and Conrad Rhyne, III
Sevone F. Rhynes
Brian Richards
Sue and Dean Richards
Ann Richardson
Henrietta Richardson
Margaret Richter
Deborah Riddle
Sandy Riddle
Phyllis Riddlesberger
Ernest Rider
Katherine L. Ridnoer
Etta Riefer
John and Linda Riggins
Rob and Brenda Riley
Jan Rimmel
Willis and Ruth Rimmer
Sonia Rimonti
Julie Ritterskamp
Barbara Rivers
Latoya Rivers
Clifford and Cheryl Roberts
Amanda and Terry Robertson
Cyndi Robinson
Drema Robinson
Michael Robinson
Russell and Sally Robinson
James and Lisa Roden
Brenda Rodriguez
Curt and Alice Rogers
Molly Rogers
W. Allen and Holley Rogers
Margaret Rohlik
Michael S. Roof
Marc Roper
William and Christine Roper, Jr.
Nancy Price and Sally Ropp
Stephen Rose
Eliot and Shirley Rosen
Phyllis and Larry Rosen
Laura Rosenzweig
Melvin D. and Angeline J. Ross
David Roszkak
Karen Roth
Celeste Rousseau
James E. Rowell and Ann P. Rowell
Robin Rowland
George and Jane Rudisill
Seth Rudolph
Simon and Susan Ruebens
Beverly Russell
Dexter and Dorothy Russell
Robert and Janie Russell
Benjamin Russo
Martha Russo
Vincent Russo
William Ruth
Anne P. Rutherford
Ellen and Bill Ryan, Jr.
Thomas and Marsha Sabino
William and Nancy Sabo
Jessica and Kevin Sachson
Boyd Safrit*
Kazuro and Karen Saito
Marsden and Edward D. Sale, Jr.
Lesley and D. J. Saleeby, Jr.
Gail Salmon
Ronald and Janet Salpietra
Amy Samonds
Betty J. Sample
Linda and Alex Sanchez, Jr.
The Sanctuary at New Covenant Chapel
Frederick and Laverne Sanders
Hazel Sanders
Laverne and Frederick Sanders
Nicole Sanders
Steven Sanders
Tamera Sanders
Louise B. Sanford
Joanne Saporito
Briana Sargent
Hagop and Noelle Sarkissian
Charles Saunders
Kenneth Saunders and Sandy Lawhun
Linda Saunders
Susanne and George Sawyer, III
Richard and Brenda Scarborough
Joslyn and Brian Schaef er
Andrew Schartner
Donna A. Schebel
Dennis and Debbie Schellhase
Laura B. Scherwitz
Shelley Schiff
Thomas Schiffers
Barbara Schmidt
Amy and Gary Schmidt
Jim and Ellie Schneid
R.C. and Lee Schnupper
Patsy and Michael Schober
Sarah Schoedinger
Joan Schofield
Keith and Kelly Schrader
Amanda Schultz
Kurt and Sharyn Schulze
Nancy Schulze
Carl and Cathy Schwanke
Loren and Janice Schwiebert
Tonya Scranko
Bermuda Scott Ingram
Samantha Scruggs
Amy and Mark Scurria
Austin and Michael Seagrave
Seamus, LLC  "The UPS Store
Christie Sears
Edward and Stacey Sedlacek
Kristen S. Seduski
Maret D. Seitz
Joshua Sell
Michael and Julie Selz
Peter D. Senick
Mary Sens
Theodora Sextone
Ronald and Natalie Sforza
Jainesh Shah
Fred and Selana Shaheen
Sharon Presbyterian Women
Jason Shaw, CFE, CAMS
William and Paulette Shaw
Molly Sheeley Melton
Mr. and Mrs. Kris Shepard
Kathryn Sherard
Jasmine Sherman
Bailey Sherwood
Allen and Sarah Shifflet
Barbara Shinder
Jill Shipp, L.C.S.W.
Barbara Shoaf
Raleigh and Katy Shoemaker
Dena Shonts
Bertha Short
Dorothy M. Short
Joyce F. Short
Joan Showers
William C. Shriver
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Shropshire, Jr.
Joel W. Shytle
Diana Sibley
Mark and Lynn Sidlovsky
Franklin Sifford
Paul Douglas Sigmon
Richard and Janis Silverman
Cheyenne Simmons
Kathryn Simpson
Linda G. Simpson
Andrew and Anne Sims
Chesley and Jeanne Singleton
Deborah and John Sink
Thomas and Gail Sinnett
John Skinner
Thomas and Linda Skinner
Diane Slade
George Slaton
Greg Slayton
PJ Slee
Deborah Slenkamp
Julie Sloop
David and Martha Sloss
Linda and James Smeltzer, Sr.
John and Anne Smethurst
Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Smith, III
Alan Smith
Brenda Smith
Darren C. Smith
David W. Smith
Dorothy and Richard Smith
Hilda Smith
Jackson M. and Ashley H. Smith
Janet and Jeff Smith
Karen Smith
Krystyn Smith
Murdock and Linda Smith
Michael and Cathleen Smith
Michael and Jean Smith
Michelle S. Smith
Sharon Smith
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Smith
Stephen W. and Susan B. Smith
Peter and Kay Smolinsky
Jeff Snead
Angela and Christopher Snyder
Megan Snyder
Margaret Sockwell
Grace Solomon
William F. Solomon, III
Jennifer Sorensen
Steven and Tonya Sorge
SouthPark Church
Susan Sowell
Sarah Spaid
Janet Spain
Heather and James Spaulding
Specialty Valve & Controls Co.
Spectrio
Eric Spence
Kim Spencer
Ebba J. Spettel
Tara Spittel
Dawn Spivey
Lisa Springer
Darin Stafford
Ashley Stahilman
Janet Stahr
Jack L. Vesano
John and Janice Viccellio
Joel and Droma Vickers
Christina and Jody Vieau
Philip and Andrea Visser
Christopher Vojick
W. Ronald Wachs and Loretta Beane Wachs
Linda Wade
Susan Wade
Rustam and Farida Wadia
Kristan Wagenmaker
Jane Waggoner
Fred Wagner
Virginia Wagoner
Alyce E. Walker
Clarence and Ann Walker
Katherine Walker
Murray Walker
Rosalind Walker
Charlene Wall
Robert Wall
Linda Wallace
Jane H. Wallwork
Kimberly Walsh
Audra P. Walther
Katie Walton
W. Ronald and Janice L. Walton
Philip and Kristin Ward
Joan and Bob Warf
Adam Warren
C. Glenn Warren
Judson W. Warren
Mary Warren
Patricia Warren
Joy Watkins
Carol Watson
Lance Watson
Lynn Watson
Shelby Watts
Gboo Wayghbeh
Sandy and Betsy Weathersbee
Allen and Denise Weaver
John B. Webb
Sharon and William Webb
Ann Weber
Karen Weber
Thomas Wegener
Esta Weiland
Michael Weinberg
Barnet and Harriet Weinstock
Welcome Aboard Travel
Dwight and Angela Weller
Barry Wells
Wells Fargo Foundation
Wells Fargo Securities, LLC
Wells Fargo Wealth Management
Beth Wells
Lora and Tommy Wells, Jr.
Julie Wentz
Gray West
Cricket Weston and Dave Molinaro
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wetteroff
Holly Weyant
Bruce and Gundy Whipperman
John and Margaret Whitaker
Bethany White
Eugenia White
Mary White
Phillip and Sherri Whitesell
Ashley Whitfield
Scott Whitlock
Russell and Elizabeth Whitman
Frances and Abbott Whitney
Scott Whitney
Harriett M. Whitsett
Betty L. Whitten
Christopher and Melanie Whitten
Perry and Rachel Whittington
Ann Wicker
Jo Ellen Y. Wilder
Christina Wilking
Becky Wilkins
Norma Wilkins
April Williams
Helen and Frederic Williams
Claire Williams
Ed Williams
Kimberly Williams
Raquel Williams
Willie L. Williams
Wanda Williams Rapp
Dr. and Mrs. John Williford
Kelley and Courtney Willis
Samantha Willis
Ben and Mary Wilson
Michael Wilson Design LLC
James Wilson, Jr.
James and Sandra Wilson
Margaret Wilson
Marilyn Wilson
Marlene and John Wilson
Melinda and William Wilson
Nancy D. Wilson
Nancy Scala Wilson
Richard D. Wilson
William Wilson
Thomas and Luella Windt
Richard and Brenda Wing
Clair J. Wingertsaehn, Sr.
Jeanette Winslow
Joel and Beverly Wissing
Carl and Jean Wissinger
Michael Withers
Philip Thornton and Holly S. Withers
John Witte
Lawrence and Loretta Wnetrzak
Rebecca L. Wohler
Maryeileen and Jerry Woj
Jon and Dorothy Wolf
Nathan and Sylvia Wolfson
Beverly and William Wood
Maryhelen Cook Wood
Richard and Pat Woodcock
Ruth B. Woodend
Ekesha Woods
G. Woods
Melissa Woolf
Shawn Worcester
Rudolph and Jean Worsley
Rebecca Wren
Alan Wright
Bruce and Penelope Wright
Cameron Wright
James E. Wright
Julian Wright, Jr. and Amy Wright
Susan Wright
David and Linda Wyatt
Lindsay Wyatt
Philip Wylie
Eunice Wynter
Pangkou Xiong
Carolyn Yandle
John and Dianne Yandle
Gary Yoho
Kathy and Thomas Yokeley
Brandon Young
Joan Young
Joe and Susan Young
Kevin Young
Kimberly Young
Bill and Joan Young
Susan J. Zach
Catherine Zenie
Myra Zweier
Thomas and Mary Zweng
Gift totals include cash, pledges, and soft credits such as employer matching gifts. If your name is misspelled, missing or in the wrong category, PLEASE let us know! Contact lucy@loavesandfishes.org or 704-523-4333. A full list of donors can be found at www.loavesandfishes.org.